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1. INTRODUCTION 
The theory of impulsive differential equations is emerging as an important area of investigation 
since it is much richer than the corresponding theory of differential equations (see [1-11]). In this 
paper, we consider the impulsive integro-differential equation with periodic boundary condition 
(PBVP) 
x' = f (t,x, Tx, Sz) ,  t # tk, t ~ J, 
Ax(tk)=Ik(x(tk) ) ,  k= l ,2 , . . . ,p ,  (1) 
x (0) = ~ (2~), 
where f e C(J × R × R × R,R), J = [0,2~r], fk e C(R,R), Ax(tk) = x(t +) -- x(t-~), where 
x(t +) and x(tk) denote the right and left limits of x(t) at t = tk (k = 1,2, ... ,p), and 0 < tl < 
t2 < . ' .  < tk < ... < tp < 2~r, 
/: /7 ITs] (t) = K (t, s) • (s) es, [Sxl (t) = H (t, ~) x (~) ds, 
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K e C(D,R+), D:  {(t,s) e Yx  J : t  > s}, H e C( Jx  J,R+), R+ = [0,+oo). The method 
of upper and lower solutions coupled with the monotone iterative technique provides an effective 
mechanism to prove constructive xistence results for initial and boundary value problems for 
nonlinear differential equations in recent years (see [3-9,11-14]). The basic idea of this method 
is that using the upper and lower solutions as an initial iteration one can construct monotone 
sequences from a corresponding linear equation, and these sequences converge monotonically to 
the maximal and minimal solutions of the nonlinear equation. When the method is applied to 
impulsive differential equations, it usually needs a suitable impulsive differential inequality as a 
comparison principle. The results in this paper are inspired by Ladde and Sathananthan i [3], 
Wei in [7], Chen and Zhuang in [13]. Here, we establish an impulsive integro-differential nequality 
as a comparison principle, i.e., Lemma 2.2. Then, we discuss the existence and uniqueness of 
the solutions for a linear PBVP for impulsive integro-differential equation, i.e., Lemma 2.3, 
Lemma 2.4. Finally, by use of the monotone iterative technique and the method of upper and 
lower solutions, we obtain the existence result of extremal solutions for PBVP (1). 
2. PRELIMINARIES 
Let PC(J ,R)  : {x : J -~ R;x(t) be continuous everywhere xcept some tk, at which x(t~) 
and x(t +) exist and x(t ; )  = x(tk)}. Evidently, PC(J, R) is a Banach space with norm [IX[IRe = 
supteg [x(t)l. Let J' = J \{t l ,  t2, . . . ,  tp}, E = PC(J, R) A CI( J  ', R). A function x E E is called 
a solution of PBVP (1), if it satisfies (1). 
Let ko = max{K(t, s) : (t, s) • D}, h0 = max{H(t, s) : (t, s) • J x J}. We list the following 
assumptions for convenience. 
(A0) There exist functions a, 13 • E,/9(t) <_ a(t) on J, such that 
a' < f (t, a, T~, Sa) - ~ ,  t # tk, t ~ J, 
(2) 
Aa(tk) <h(a( tk ) ) - - l~k ,  k=l ,2 , . . . ,p ,  
fl' > f (t, 13,T13, S13) + 3'~, t # tk, t C J, (3) 
A/9 (tk) _> h 09 (tk)) +/~k, k = 1,2, . . . ,p,  
where for M > 0, N1 > 0, N2 > 0, Lk >__ 0 (k = 1,2, . . . ,p) ,  and ~/~, 7~, l~k, lzk 
(k = 1, 2,. . .  ,p) are given by 
0 i ) if a(0) __< a(27r), 
7~ = .M (27r - t) + 1 Nlko (47rt - t 2) + 7rN2ho [a (0) - a (27r)], if a (0) > a (27r), 
2r + 4~r 
0, ) if/3(O) >/3(2~), 
~/~= {M(27r_- - t )+l  Nlk°(47rt-t~) +TrN2ho [t3(27r)-fl(0)], if13 (0) < /9 (2~r) ,
27r + 47r 
0, if c~(O) < a(27r), 
l~k = Lk (2zr -- tk) [a (0) -- c~ (27r)], if c~ (0) > a (27r), 
2~r 
0, if/3 (0) >__/3 (2~), 
l~k = Lk (27r - tk) [/9 (2~r) - /3  (0)] if/3 (0) </3 (270 , 
27r 
that is, a(t) and 13(t) are lower and upper solutions of PBVP (1), respectively. 
(A1) The function f E C( J  x R x R × R, R) satisfies 
f (t,~,v,w) - f (t,a, ~,~) _< M (u -  ~) +NI (v-~)  +N2(w -~) ,  
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whenever f~(t) < ~ < u < a(t), [Tf~](t) < ~ < v < [Ta](t), [S/3](t) <_ ~ ~ w < [Sa](t), 
t E J, where M > 0, N1 > 0, N2 > 0. 
(A2) The functions Ik 6 C(R, R) satisfy 
Ik (x) - Ik (y) <_ Lk (x - y), 
whenever fl(tk) <_ y <_ x <_ a(tk) (k = 1,2, . . . ,p) ,  and Lk _> 0 (k = 1,2, . . . ,p) .  
LEMMA 2.1. (See [1].) Assume that 
the sequence {tk} satisfies 0 _< to < tl < t2 < "-" < tk < " • with limk-~+~ tk = +0% 
m 6 PCI (R+,R)  is 1eft continuous at tk for k = 1,2 , . . . ,  




m' (t) > p (t) .~ (t) + q (t), 
m (t~) > d~m (t~) + b~, 
where p, q E C(R+, R), dk >_ 0 and bk are real constants. 
Then, 
t#tk ,  
(/2) m(t)_>m(to)  H dkexp p(s) ds tO<tk<t 
/i (I ) + H dkexp p(a) dcr q(s) ds s<Zk<t 
( i f )  to<tk<t tk<t/<t 
LEMMA 2.2. Let to = 0, tp+l = 27r. Assume that m 6 E satisfies 
m' > Mm + N1Tm + N2Sm +'ym, t ~ tk, t 6 J, 
Am(tk) _> Lkm(tk) +l, ,k ,  k = 1 ,2 , . . . ,p ,  
where constantsM > 0, N1 > 0, N2 > 0, Lk ~ 0 (k = 1,2, . . . ,p) ,  7m, and link (k = 1,2,..  
Nlko (4~rt - t 2) 
+ 
47r 
are given by 
{° i 7m = M (2~r - t) + 1 {o, 
link = Lk (2r -- tk) [m (21r) -- m (0)1 
27r 
I f  
+ 7rN2ho) [m (21r) - m (0)], 
{ t~ (i + Lk)-1} 2 




it m (0) > m (2~), 
it m (0) < m (27r), 
i f  m (o) > m (2~), 
if m (o) < m (2~). 
Then, m(t) < 0 for t 6 J. 
PROOF. CASE 1. m(0) >_ m(27r). Set u(t) = m(t)e -Mr for t 6 J. Then, u e E satisfies 
u' (t) > N1 k* (t, s) u (s) ds + N2 h* (t, s) u (s) ds, t # tk, t E J, 
Au(tk)  >_ Lku(tk),  k -- 1,2, . . . ,p,  
U (0) > U (271") e 27rM, 
where k*(t, s) = K(t, 8)e -M(t-s), h*(t, s) = g(t ,  s)e -M(t-s). 
(5) 
(6) 
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We now prove 
u(t) <0,  fo r t• J .  
Suppose that (7) is not true. Then, there are two cases. 
(a) There exists t~ • J, such that u(t~) > 0 and u(t) > 0 for t • J. 
(b) There exist t~, t~ E J, such that u(t~) > 0 and u(t~) < O. 
In Case (a), (6) implies that 
(7) 
u'(t) _> O, tCtk ,  t• J ,  
Au (tk) > O, k = 1,2 , . . . ,p .  
This means that u(t) is nondecreasing in J, and therefore, 
u (2~) > ~ (t~) > 0 (s) 
and 
u(2~) > ~(0) _> ~(2")e 2"M > 0, (9) 
which contradicts (8). 
In Case (b), let inftsj u(t) = -A. Then, A > 0, and there exists ti < t~ <__ ti+l, for some i, such 
that u(t~) = -A or u(t +) = -A. We may assume that u(t~) = -A since, in case of u(t +) = -A, 
the proof is similar. From (6), it is easy to see that 
t fo2  u' (t) > -ANlko /o eM(t-s)  ds - AN2ho e M(t-s)  ds >_ -AMo,  t C tk, t • J, 
where Mo = M- l (N lko  + N2ho)(e 2ÈM - 1). 
Consider the inequalities 
~' (t) _> -AMo, 
u (t +) _> (1 +Lk)u( tk ) ,  
t--/=tk, tC J ,  
k = 1,2 , . . . ,p .  
By Lemma 2.1, we have 
(t) _ ,, (o) ~0 tH ( l+Lk)+ H ( I+Lk) ( -AMo)  ds. 
O<t~<t s<tk<t 
(10) 
Let t = t~ in (10), then, 
.(0) <-A I I  
O<tk<t~ 
fo t~ (1 + Lk) -1 + AMo H (1 + Lk) -1 ds. 
O<tk<s 
(11) 
If u(0) > 0, then, (11) gives 
Mo> 
1-I ( l+Lk)  -1 I~ ( l+Lk)  -1 
O<tk <t~ O<tk<21r 
. > 
f~° 1"-[ ( l+Lk)  -1 ds - f2 ,  1-I ( l+Lk)  -1 ds' 
O<tk<S O<tk<8 
which contradicts (5). So, we have u(0) _< 0, and by (6), u(21r) _< %t(0)e -2 rM < 0. Hence, 
0 < t~ < 21r. Let tj < tl <_ tj+l, for some j. 
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We first assume that t~ < t~. So, j _< i. Consider the inequalities 
u' (t) >_ -AMo, t ¢ tk, t C [t~, 2~r], 
u(t +) >( l+Lk)u( tk ) ,  k= j+ l , j+2 , . . . ,p .  
By Lemma 2.1, we have 
u(t)>_u(t~) H ( l+Lk)+ H 
t~<tk<t ~ s<tk<t 
Let t = t~ in (12), then, 
/: u(t;)>_u(t~) H (l+Lk)+ H 
t[ <tk <t~ s<tk <t~ 
Prom (13), we have 
0<u(t~)_<-A H ( l+Lk) - l+AM°f t  ; 
t~ < t~ < t~ 
which gives 
Uo> 
(I + Lk) (-I/I//o) ds. 
(1 + Lk) (-AMo) ds. 
H (1+ Lk) -1 ds, 
t~<t~<s 
1--[ (1 + Lk) -1 I-[ (1 + Lk) -1 
t{ <t~ <t~ O<tk <27r 
>- f2o~ fttg 1-[ ( l+Lk) - l  ds 1~ (l+Lk) - l  ds 
t{<tk<s O<tk<s 
and this contradicts (5). 
Next, assume that t~ < t~. So, i < j. Let t = 27r in (12), we have 
u (2~r) > u (t[) I ' I (1 + Lk) + H (1 + Lk) (-tMo) ds, 
t[<tk<2¢r s<tk<27r 
which gives 
o < u (q) < u (2~) H ( l+Lk) - l+kM° . 
t~ <tk <27r 
H ( l+Lk) -I ds. 
t~<tk<s 
From (15), we get 
u(2~r) 1-I ( l+Lk) - I>-AMo H ( l+Lk) - lds .  
t~'<t~<2~r t~ <tk <s 
By (6), we have 
f~ 
Tr 
- lMo H (1 + Lk) -1 ds < u (0) e -2~M 
t~<tk<s 
From (11) and (16), we get 
~t 2~ -AMo H ( l+Lk)  - lds  
or  
H (1+ Lk)-z" 
t~ < tk <27r 
{ /o" } < e--21rM H (1 + L.)-I -A H (1 +L. ) - '  + AMo H (1 + L.)-z ds , t~ <tk <2~r O<t k < t~ O<tk <8 
H (l+Lk) -1 H (l+Lk) -1 
t~ <tk <27r O<tk <t~ 
< Mo H (1 + Lk/-1 H (1+ Lk) -1 ds+Moc ~ H (1 + L~/-1 ds. 
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Hence, 
( l+Lk)  -1 _< H ( l+Lk)  -1 H ( l+Lk)  -1 H ( l+Lk)  -1 
O< 27r t~<tk<27r  O<tlc<t~ O<tk <2~r 
<Mo H ( l+Lk) - i  1-i ( l+L~)-lf  ~ H ( l Jr Lk )-l d8 
O<tk<27r t~<tk<27r  J0  O<tk<:s 
+ Mo~M I I  (1 + L~/-~ I-[ (1 + L~/-1 e~ 
O<tk<2~r t~ < tk < s 
< Mo(e 2~M +1) H ( l+Lk)  - l  ds, 
O<tk <s  
which contradicts (5). This proof is complete in the case of m(0) >_ m(2zr). 
CASE 2. m(0) < m(27r). Let 
(t) = m (t) + g ( t ) ,  t e z ,  
where 
Then, 
271" -- t 
g ( t )= 27r [m(2zr)-m(0)], tC J .  
g (0 )=m(2~r) -m(0) ,  g(21r)=0, and g(t)_>0, on .7. 
Hence, we have 
(0) = m (0) + 9 (0) = m (2~)  = ~ (2~r), 
and 
! 
(n =m' +g' 
>_ Mm + N1Tm + N2Sm 
+ (M (21r -t )2z r  + Nlk°(47rt-t2)+TrN2h°) [m(2zc -m(O) ]4zr  
= Mfn + N1T~ + N2S~ 
gl  ~t  g (t, s) (2~r - s~ [m (27r) - m(0)] ds 
- N2 H (t, s)  [m (21r) - m (0)] ds 
k 2 ~ ]  
( Nlk° (47rt- t2) + 7cN2ho) [m(27r) _ m(O) ]
+ 4re 
>_ M~ + N1Tm + N2Srh, t ~ tk, t E J, 
A~ (tk) = A.~ (tk) 
> Lkm (*k) + Lk (27r - tk) [m (27r) - m (0)] 
- -  2zr 
= Lkrh (tk), k=1,2  . . . . .  p. 
In view of Case 1, we see that rh(t) _< 0 for t E J. Therefore, re(t) _< 0 for t E J. 
The proof of Lemma 2.2 is complete. 
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COROLLARY 2.1. Let 5 = max{tk --tk-1 : k = 1,2,...  ,p+l}  whereto = O, tp+l = 2~r). Assume 
that m 6 E satisfies (4), and constants M > 0, N1 > 0, N2 > 0, Lk >_ 0 (k = 1,2,.. .  ,p). If 
M -1  (N~ko + N2ho)  (e 47rM -- 1) S 
1+ ~ fl (l+Lk) -1' 
n=l  k=l  
(17) 
then, m(t) <_ 0 for t • J. 
PROOF. Assume that inequality (17) holds, we have 
f02~ H 
O<t~<s 
ft j+~ (1 - L~) ~s = H (1 + Lk) -~ ~s 
j=O Jr+ O<tk<s 
= (tl -- to) + E (1 q- Lk) -1 (tn+l -- tn) 
n=l  k=l  
/ / <5 1+ E ( l+Lk)  -1 • 
n=l  k=l 
(18) 
Using (17) and (18), we see that inequality (5) holds. So, Lemma 2.2 yields that re(t) ~ 0, 
for t E J. 
Let us consider the following linear impulsive integro-differential equation with periodic bound- 
ary condition (PBVP) 
u' - Mu = N1Tu + N2Su + ~ (t) , 
Au (tk) = Lku (tk) + Ik (7 (tk)) -- Lk~ (tk), 
u (0) = ~ (2~), 
t •tk, t E J, 
k = 1 ,2 , . . . ,p ,  (19) 
where M > 0, N1 > 0, N2 > 0, and Lk ~ 0 (k = 1,2,. . . ,p),  Ik E C(J,l:t), a 6 PC(J ,R) 
and ~ 6 E. 
We have the following results [7, Lemma 1, Lemma 3; 10, Lemma 2.1, Theorem 3.2.] 
LEMMA 2.3. u 6 E is a solution of PBVP (19) if and only if u 6 PC( J ,R)  is a solution of the 
following impulsive integral equation 
~0 2~r u(t) =-  G(t , s ){N l [Tu] (s )+N2[Su] (s )+a(s )}ds  




1 { e M(t-s), 0 _< s < t -< 27r, (21) 
C (f, s) -~ e2~r M _ 1 eM(2r+t-s), 0 < t < s < 27r. 
LEMMA 2.4. Assume that M > O, N1 > O, N~ > O, and Lk >_ 0 (k = 1,2,. . . ,p),  Ik 6 C(J,R), 
E PC(J, R), ~ e E, and the following inequality holds 
2~rM -1 (Nlko + N2ho) + 
P 
1 ELk  <1.  
1 - e -2=M 
k=l 
(22) 
Then, PBVP (19) possesses a unique solution in E. 
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3. THE MAIN RESULTS 
THEOREM 3.1. Assume that condition (Ao) holds and also assume the following. 
(As) The function f E C( J  x R x R x R, R) satisfies 
f (t, a, Ta,  Sa) - f (t, u, Tu, Su) < M (a - u) + N1 (Ta - Tu) + N2 (Sa - Su) 
and 
f (t, u, Tu, Su) - f (t,/3, T/3, S13) < M (u - /3)  + 511 (Tu - T/3) + N2 (Su - S~) ,  
whenever/3(t) < u < a(t), [T~](t) _< Tu <_ [Ta](t), [S~](t) _< Su <_ [Sa](t), t e J, where 
M>O,  N1 >0,  N2 >0.  
(A4) The functions Ik 6 C(R, R) satisfy 
Ik (a (t)) - Ik (u) _< Lk (a (t) - u) 
and 
& (u) - & (/3 (t)) < Lk - /3  (t)), 
whenever/3(tk) <_ u <_ a(tk), and k -- 1 ,2 , . . .  ,p, where Lk > 0, k --- 1 ,2, . . .  ,p. 
I f  the inequalities (5) and (22) hold, then, there exists a solution x of PBVP (1), such that 
<_ x(t) <_ on J. 
PROOF. We consider the following modified problem relative to PBVP (1). 
x' - Mx  = N1Tx + N2Sx + % (t) , t C tk, t e J, 
Ax( tk )=Lkx( tk )+Ik (q( tk ,x ( tk ) ) ) - - Lkq( tk ,x ( tk ) ) ,  k = 1 ,2 , . . . ,p ,  (23) 
x (0) = x (2~r), 
where 
aq (t) = f (t, q, Tq, Sq) - Mq - N1Tq - N2Sq, 
{ f3(t), i f x</3( t ) ,  q( t ,x ( t ) )  = max{/3 ( t ) ,min{x ,a ( t )}}  = x, if/3 (t) < x < a( t ) ,  
a( t ) ,  i f x>a( t ) .  
If x E E is such that /3  < x < a on J,  then, x is a solution of (1) if and only if x is a solution 
of (23). We shall show that PBVP (23) is solvable and that  every solution of (23) satisfies 
/3 < x < a on Y. Indeed, suppose that x E E is a solution of (23). We now show that /3 <__ x. 
Set m =/3 - x. Then, we have m(0) - m(2~r) =/3(0) -/3(21r) since x(0) = x(2~r), and 
m'  ---/31 - x' 
> f(t,/3, T/3, S/3) + 7Z - (Mx  + N1Tx + N2Sz  
+f(t ,q ,  Tq, Sq) - Mq - NITq - N2Sq} 
> Mm + N1Tm + N2Sm +')'m, t ~ tk, t C J, 
Am(tk)  =- A/3(tk) -- Ax(tk)  
>_ Ik(/3(tk)) + lzk -- [Lkx(tk) + Ik(q(tk, x(tk))) -- Lkq(tk, x(tk))] 
> Lkm(tk) +link, k = 1,2 , . . . ,p ,  
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where ~/~, %~, lzk, Imk (k = 1,2 . . . .  ,p) are given by 
: (2~r - t) + 1 Nlko (4~rt - t 2) 
"2-~ ~ 4~ {o, 
l~k=l~k= Lk (27r- tk) 
2~ [.~ (2~) -~ (0)], 
F T:N2ho) [m (27r)--m (0)], 
if .~(0) > m(2~), 
if m (0) < m (27r), 
if m (0) >_ m (2~r), 
if m (0) < m (2-x). 
By Lemma 2.2, we get re(t) <_ 0 on J ,  i.e., f l  <_ x. Similar arguments how that x _~ a. 
It remains to prove that (23) possesses at least one solution. By Lemma 2.3, PBVP (23) is 
equivalent o the following impulsive integral equation 
21r g 
x(t) = - / a (t, s) {gl  [Tx] (s) + N2 [Sx] (s) + aq (s)} ds 
3o 
- E G(t, tk)[Lkx(tk)+dk], t• J ,  
O<t~<27r 
where 
dk = Ik  (q (tk, x (tk))) - Lkq (tk, x (tk)). 
We define the continuous and compact operator F : E --+ E by 
[Fx] (t) = - G (t, s) {N1 [Tx] (s) + N2 [Sx] (s) + aq (s)} ds 
- ~ G(t, te)[Lkx(tk)+dk], re J, VxeE.  
0<tk<27r 
Let l > 0, such that ta(t)l <_ l, 1t3(t)l < I, t E J, and take the compact set 
D = { (t, x, y, z) • R4: t • J, fl (t) < x < a (t), [Tfl] (t) <_ y <_ [Ta] (t), [S/3] (t) < z <__ [Sa] (t) }. 
Then, we can choose a constant h > 0, such that I f (t ,x,y,z) l  < h, (t ,x,y,z) E D since f is 
continuous. For A • (0, 1), we see that any solution of 
x = AFx 
satisfies 
iI*ilpc : ~ llF*llpc 
<_ I sup f2~ G (t, s) {N1 [[Tx] (s) l + N2 I[Sxl (s)] + laq (s)l } ds 
t6J  ,10 
+sup E G(t'tk)[Lklx(tk)l+ldkl] 
t6 J  O<tk <27r 
[21r (Nlko q- N2ho) IlxllPc + h + Ml + 2Ir (Nlko + N2ho) l] sup f2= 
tE J  J o  
+ sup E a( t ,  tk) ILk II~lIpc + Idk]] 
tC J  O<tk <27r 
_< M -1 [2r (N, ko + N2ho)II=llPc + h + MZ + 2~ (Y, ko + N2ho)l] 
~-~" 1 [Lk II~llpc + Idkl]. + 
1 -- e -2~rM 
k=l  
a (t, ~) d~ 
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Because of the continuity of Ik (k = 1, 2 , . . .  ,p) and/3(t) < q(t,x(t))  <_ a(t) on J, we can choose 
some w > 0, such that [dkl < w (k = 1, 2 , . . .  ,p). Then, we have the following estimate. 
where 
< (1 - e) -~ [h + Ml  + 2~r (Nlko + N2h0) l 
Ilzllpc 
- [ M 
pw l q- 1 - -  e -2~rM ' 
p 
1 ELk  < 1. c = 2~rM-l (Nlko + N2ho) + 1 - e -27rM 
k=l 
By Schaefer's theorem [15], we can conclude that F has at least a fixed point x c E, which is 
a solution of (23). Such a solution lies between a and/3 and, consequently, is a solution of (1). 
The proof of the theorem is complete. | 
THEOREM 3.2. Assume that Conditions (Ao)-(A2) hold and inequalities (5) and (22) hold. Then, 
there exist monotone sequences {an(t)}, {/3~(t)} with ao = a, flo =/3, such that limn-~oo a,~(t) = 
r(t), limn__.~/3~(t) = p(t) uniformly on J, and p(t), r(t) are the minimal and the maximal 
solutions of PBVP (1), respectively, such that 
flo <_/31 < fl~ < .. .  <_ ~ < p < x <r< a ,  < .. .  < a2 <_ ax <no on J, 
where x is any solution of PBVP (1), such that/3(t) <_ x(t) <_ a(t) on J. 
PROOF. Let [/3, a] = {z ~ E :/3(t) < x(t) < a(t), t ~ J}. For any 7 ~ [/3, a], consider PBVP (19) 
with 
a (t) = f (t, 7, T7, S~]) - M7 - N1T~ - N2S~I. 
By Lemma 2.3 and Lemma 2.4, PBVP (19) possesses a unique solution u c E. We define an 
operator A by u = A7, then, the operator A has the following properties. 
(i) /3 _< Aft, Aa <_ a, and 
(ii) A is monotone nondecreasing on [fl, a], i.e., for any 71, ~72 E [/3,a], 71 -< 72 implies 
To prove (i), set m --/30 -/31, where/31 = A/3o. Then, we have m(0) -  m(2~r) =/30(0) -/30(27r) 
since/31(0) =/31(27r), and 
>_ f(t ,  & ,  Trio, S/3o) + 7Zo - [M/3i + N1T/31 + N2S/31 
+ f ( t, flo , T /3o , S/3o) - M /3o - N~ T flo - N2 S flo ] 
= Mm + N1Tm + N~Sm + 7,~, t # tk, t E J, 
A. (tk) = a /3o( tk )  - A/3 (tk) 
>_ Ik(flo(tk)) + lZok -- [Lk/31(tk) + Ia(/3o(tk)) -- Lkflo(tk)] 
= Lkm(tk)  + link, k = 1, 2 , . . . ,p ,  
where 7~o, Vm, l~ok and l,~k (k = 1, 2, . . .  ,p) are given by 
"/flo ----- ~rn 
= M (2~_ -- t) + 1 Nlko (4rrt - t 2) 
k 27r + 47r +~rN2ho [m(2"a ' ) - re (O) ] ,  if re(O) < m(2"x) ,  
0, if m(0)  :> m(2~r) ,  
look = link = Lk (2~r -- tk) [m (27r) -- m (0)] if m (0) < m (27r). 
2~r 
By Lemma 2.2, we get re(t) < 0 on J ,  i.e., fl <_ Aft. Similar arguments how that Aa <_ a. 
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To prove (ii), let ~i, U2 E [ f ,a] ,  such that ~i < ~;2 on Y and set m : ui -u2 ,  where ui = Avi: 
u2 = A~?s. Using (A1), (As), and (19), we obtain 
! I 
m / = u 1 -- %t 2 
= [Mui + N iTu i  + N2Sui  + f (t, v i ,T~i ,  SVi) 
- MVi  - N1T~i - N2Svi] - [Mu2 + N ITu :  + N2Sue 
+f  (t, ~2, T~2, Su2) - M~s - NiT~2 - NsT~:] 
_> M (ui - u2) + N1 (Tui  - Tus) + Ns (Sui - Sus) 
: Mm + N1Tm + NsSm,  t # tk, t E J, 
Am (tk ) = A~ (t~) - A~s (tk ) 
: [LkUl (tk) 3- h (~}1 (tk)) -- Lk~li (tk)] - [Lkus (tk) + h (~/s (tk)) - Lk~s (tk)] 
>_Lkm(tk) ,  k : 1 ,2 , . . . ,p ,  
.~ (0) = m (2~). 
In view of Lemma 2.2, we have re(t) < 0 on J,  i.e., ui < u2. 
It is now easy to define the sequences {an(t)}, {fn(t)} with ~0 = a, f0 = f~ such that 
an+i  = Aan, fn+i  = Afn  (n = 0, 1, 2 , . . .  ). From (i),(ii), we obtain 
f0 <f i  -<f2 <-'"-<fin _<"" <an_ - - "  <_as _<al _<a0 on J, 
and each an, fn E E (n = 1, 2 , . . .  ) satisfies 
e21r ] 
(t) : -- In G (t, s) {an-1 (s) 3- N1 [Tan] (s) 3- Ns [San] (s)} ds 
- ~ G(t,  tk ) [Lkan( tk )+h(a~- i ( tk ) ) - -Lkan- i ( tk ) ] ,  tC J ,  
O<tk<2~r 
fin (t) = -- a (t, s) {en_  1 (s) 3- N 1 [T fn  ] (s) J- Ns [Sfn]  (s)} ds 
- E G(t,  tk ) [Lk f~( tk )+I~( f~_~(t~) ) -L~fn_ i ( t~) ] ,  tE J ,  
0<t~<2= 
where 
an- i  (t) = f (t, an - i ,  Tan- i ,  San- i )  - Man- i  - NiTan- i  - NsSan- i ,  
~n-1 (t) = f (t, fn - i ,  T fn - i ,  S fn -1)  - Mfn - i  - NiT fn -1  - NsSf ln- i .  
Therefore, there exist p, r, such that limn-,~¢ an(t)  = r(t), l im,~o~ fn(t )  = p(t) uniformly on d. 
Clearly, p, r satisfy PBVP (1). To prove that p, r are minimal and maximal solutions of PBVP (1), 
let x(t) be any solution of PBVP (1), such that x E If, a]. Suppose that  there exists a positive 
integer n, such that fn(t )  _< x(t) <_ an(t) on J.  Then, setting m = fn+i  - x, we have 
m/ ~ f~+l  - -  xr 
= [Mfn+i + NIT fn+i  + NsSfn+i  + f ( t ,  fin, T fn ,  S fn )  
-Mfn  - N1Tfn  - N2Sfn] - f ( t ,  x, Tx,  Sx) 
Mm + N1Tm + NsSm,  t # tk, t E J, 
~m(tk) = afn+i(tk) - ~x(tk)  
= [Lkfn+l(tk) + Ik(fn(tk))  -- Lkfln(tk)] -- Ik(x(tk)) 
>_ Lkm(tk),  k : 1 ,2 , . . . ,p ,  
m(0) = .~(2~). 
By Lemma 2.2, re(t) <_ 0 on J ,  i.e., fn+i( t )  < x(t) on J.  Similarly, we obtain x(t) <_ an+l(t)  
on J.  Since fo(t) ~ x(t) ~_ ao(t) on Y, by induction we get fin(t) _< x(t) <_ an(t) on J for 
every n. Therefore, p(t) < x(t) <_ r(t) on J by taking limit as n -* oo. The proof of the theorem 
is complete. | 
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